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You can't be the main chick with a weak chick's emotions and Karma is determined to be the only chick in
the game still standing.

The secrets behind her family's true identity wasn't a part of the plan and neither was her falling in love with
a dope boy.

When Karma's world turns into a new life of blood, murder, and mayhem; eighteen year old Karma realizes
that she's in too deep.

Karma's life is spinning out of control as she realizes that her innocence has been buried and she needs to
find herself now more than ever to get through the darkness.

Find out just how in love she is with her Miami thug and what risk she's willing to take to keep him.
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From Reader Review In Love with Her Miami Thug: A 305 Hood
Story for online ebook

De'Andre Lancelin says

Biiiiiiiiiiiihhhh

Baby! When I saw that it was revamped all I kept thinking was this isn't going to be good but I was proved
wrong. This book absolutely gave me life. Kept me on my toes. Kept me wondering who was doing what.
Now Mack got GC. LAWD where's the next part?

Tammie Stephen says

Good read

This was a good re-release that I didnt mind reading again. The plot held my interest from cover to cover. I
know Karma is young but I still questioned some of her actions. There was quite a bit of tic for tac going on
in this book. And of course, there has to be the jealous, deceitful friend that adds to the drama. If you truly
love urban fiction & all of the elements involved...you will love this book. Just waiting on part 2.

Pamela Johnston Ward says

Even better this time

I loved this series the first time around, and I have to say that it is even better this time around. Being
revamped makes the storyline jump right out of the pages. I started reading and couldn't stop until I was
done. What a great refresher. It made me want to pull out the rest of the series. As usual, the author did not
disappoint, and I am anxiously waiting to see what's next.

Shaunphoo says

KARMA!

I love Santana for KARMA and Nisha for Dee she is truly a rider. Mack is the devil and I hope GC is good!
Hopefully KARMA carriers her baby with one b.s., Hopefully Dee and Nisha are next.

Sakima Ashaunti says

I love this book!!



This is my intro to this writers work and what an intro it was. I've had the pleasure of talking to this writer
and she is as exciting as her characters. I'm a definite fan and cannot wait to read the part two to this work as
well as her other works of literature. I'm hooked and you will be too. I recommend this author's books, this
one in particular to anyone and everyone looking for a good, fast paced, well written read. Great job S.
Yvonne!!!

Tondalier Thompson says

Karma

Karma has been through so much since moving to Florida. I don't know how she deals with it. Now she is
pregnant and GC is in danger. What else is going to happen? A very action packed booked. A must read.

Whitney says

Good read

Okay so this book had me hooked from the beginning. Karma she was so niave smh. She should've listened
to what GC said to her when she first got to Miami but instead she had to learn the hard way. I pray GC is
okay part 2 needs to hurry up.

Alesia Russell says

It getting real now!

Karma came to Miami and found friendship and love. Santana is the Man for her. What she experienced with
the crew is getting ready to bring her into her own. Mack is an idiot, not only does he have to worry about
Dee and Santana, but everyone is underestimating Karma..

Michelle ReadAcholic F says

Ok

Karma baby I know you on the edge but please don't tip over, remain you. GC say its not true. Men don't like
it when you pull a they move. All these snakes makes you wonder who cutting the grass

Dionna Malone says

Love It



I was already hooked on S. Yvonne pen game, but she just pulled me in more with this series! I'm like
Bonnie and Clyde who, it's Dee and Kanisha with Santana and Karma coming through! Karma about to show
her ugly head in this series and I can't wait to read all about it!

Tarmeshia Harris says

Karma’s a bitch!

When I first started reading this book, I was like get to the point...but I actually like how it turned
out...Karma and Santaana have a relationship where they love each other but petty with each other...Kenisha
has been with Dee for so long, she knows he know where home is no matter what they go through...I just
hope he is really gone keep doing right by her...I can’t wait for part 2, I am dying to know what happened to
GC!

Latoya says

Great read

I loved the characters and the story. Karma and santana are so cute but her bein young and naive got on my
nerves sometime. I hope the new karma doesnt change much just mature a lil. I love dee and nisha as well
this was a great read everyone should check it out...

Angee Johnson says

?????

I loved it! I can’t wait to read part 2. Karma and Santana are so good together. I can’t wait till they catch
Mack because I’m so sick of him. G.C. Reminds me of my grandmother. Great job!!!!

April Gray says

Great read

Karma had some life. I loved her relationship with Santana. The bond she shared with GC, Dee, and Keisha
was the true definition of family having your back. I hope GC is ok. Can't wait to start book 2.

Mznicki Ervin says

??s? ????
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